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Introduction 
Section 1.0 of this paper outlines the evol ution of housing supply in the context of planning 
and housing legislation/policy. In this context, Section 2.0 evaluates Part V of the Planning 
and Development Act 2000, as amended in 2002, which relates to housing supply and its 
provisions for private, social and affordable housing. 

The Papcr is based partly on the following recent work by the author as detailed in the list 
of references attached: 

Paper on the Workability of Social/Affordable Housing Legislation to the Annual 
Conference of the Irish Planning Institute in Limerick in 2002 . 
Reports on the workability of SociaUAffordable Housing Legislation prepared for the 
Construction Industry Federation in 2002. 

The present paper involves an updating of these sources and the incorporation of the 
amendments to Part V of The Planning and Development Act 2000, which were provided 
for in The Planning and Development Act 2002. 

1.0 Evolution of Housing Supply in the Context of Planning and Housing 
LegislationIPolicy 
1.1 Local Governmelll (Planning & Development) Acts 196310 1999 
The 1963 Planning Act introduced a comprehensive planning system for urban and rural 
areas. For urban areas, Development Plans had to be prepared and had to include objectives 
' for the use of particular areas for particular purposes' i.e. zoning of land for residential , as 
well as commercial. industrial. recreational and other purposes. 

There was also an option under the Third Schedule of the 1963 Act 10 include objectives 
which provided for the control of density, design of housing and other development . through 
mechanisms such as plot ratio, site coverage, parking , open space and other standards. 

Subsequent Planning Acts in 1976. 199 1, 1992 and 1999 did not significantly alter the 
Planning Legislation in respect of the provisions for the zoning of residential land and the 
associated issue of control over such matters as residential density and design. 

The following general observations are made regarding the operation of the 1993-1999 
Planning Acts in the context of housing supply: 

(i) While Development Plans zoned lands for residential and other purposes, in most 
instances there was limited quantitative assessment of demand for housing, or for 
particular types of housing such as private, social or 'affordable' housing. 
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(ii) As regards the form of residential development, including issues such as residential 
density, many urban Development Plans included maximum but relatively low densities 
(generally in the region of 6-10 per acre). but did not address the design/form of 
housing in any specific or positive way. 

In the above context, Part V of The Planning and Development Act 2000, provided a new 
focus and emphasis on housing supply, with implications for the extent of land to be zoned 
for residential use in Development Plans, and in requiring 20 per cent of zoned land to be 
reserved for social/affordable housing in residential planning applications/decisions. 

J.2 Housing Legislation! Policy 
The supply of and demand for private , social and more recently, 'affordable' housing, has 
been the subject of a variety of legislati ve, policy, financial and other interventions by 
governments since the coming into operation of the 1963 Planning Act and beforehand. 

J .2.1 Private Housing 
The provision of private housing is a key national objective, particu larly in Ireland where 
home ownership has been a stated priority of Government Policy for many years. 

A key national objective as in The National Development Plan 2000-2006 is to produce 
50,000 houses per annum of which some 80 per cent are likely to be for private housing. It 
is therefore important , in considering the issue of social or affordable housing, that the 
effect on private housing of Part V of the 2000 Act. as amended , be evaluated . 

A variety of tax incentives have been applied to stimulate private housing e.g. Urban 
Renewal legislation and tax Incentives, mortgage interest tax relief, Section 23-type tax 
relief. These incentives have been applied at various periods to promote different forms of 
private housing supply at different locations. Various other measures have been applied by 
Government to encourage private housing supply (e .g. the Bacon Reports. DoELG 
Residential Density Guidelines. Serviced Land Initiative etc.) 

The Residential Density Guidelines were introduced by The Department of the 
Environment and Local Government in 1999 and are now operating as Guidelines under 
Section 28 of The Planning and Development Act 2000. In general, the Guidelines have 
significantly influenced the form of housing , with higher and more sustainable densities 
now being achieved within many urban areas. 

1.2.2 Social Housing 
'Social Housing' has generally been provided through housing legislation on the basis of 
need. Social housing is allocated to tenants from a ' waiting list' of the local authority. A 
variety of procedures and Plans for social housing have been produced al national level , 
and include the following: 

• Housing Needs Assessment requirement under Section 9 of the Housing Act, 1998. 
• DoELG Social Housing Policy, Plans & Guidelines such as: 
• A Plan for Social Housing (DOE,I991) 
• Social Housing: The Way Ahead (DOE, 1995) 
• Social Housing: Site Selection Guidelines (DOE, 1997) 
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• Social Housing: Design Guidel ines (DOE, I999) 

Figures I and 2 illustrate the nature of the-DoELG Social Housing Site Selection and 
Design Guidelines. 

Figure 1. DoELG "Social Housing G uidelines: Site Selection" 

• The Guidelines have provided for an appropriatc and workablc degree of social 
integration on a manner which is under the control o f local authorities. 

"The selection of the site is"argllably the 
single most jmportant consideration in the 
process I hOI/sing" 

Type or Arcli No. of ullits 

Towns hnd villages with 
populations up to I JJOO 20 

Towns and their environs with: 
1 JJOO 10 5.000 30 
5.000 II) 15.000 40 
oyer 15.000 SO 

Cities and their environs 75 

Figure 2. DoELG "Socia l Housing: Design Guidelines" 

• The Guidel ines have provided for high quality design and direct control by Local 
Authorities. 

"Density and Design 
appropriate 10 location" 

0 --
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As regards the objective for social integration, this is already provided fo r in a considered 
and sustainable manner in the DoELG 'Social Housing Guidelines: Site Selection ', which 
was issued to Planning Authorities in 1997. 
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Table I of the Site Selection Guidel ines is attached within Figure I and indicates that social 
housing developments should not exceed the following: 

• 75 houses in cities and their environs 
• 20 houses in towns and vil.lages of up to I,(XX) population 
• 30-50 houses in towns and their environs with 1,000 to over 5,000 popu lation 

The above provisions stili apply, but it is not clear how the site selection system is now 
intended to relate to Part V of the 2000 Act in terms of what percentage of social housing 
may be provided directly by local authorities. 

The 1997 social housing site selection guidelines and other measures have been effective 
in the provision of smaller and more integrated social housing developments. A key 
question in the context of the present evaluation of Part V is whether the DoELG site 
selection guidelines arc sufficient to avoid 'undue segregation in housing between persons 
of different social background'. This is one of thc criteria to ~ considered by planning 
authorities in the implementation of Part V. 

The issue of social integration was a key basis for introducing the requirement in Part V 
that planning applications for 4 houses or fewer on zoned lands may be required to provide 
for the reservation of up to 20 per cent of land for social/affordable housing. 

The DoELG 'Social Housing Site Selection Guidelines', together with the 'Social Housing 
Design Guidelines' have been an effective mechan ism for providing high-quality social 
housing in suitable locations, which faci litate an appropriate degree of social integration. 

A negative effect of Section 96 of Part V is that housing authorities will lose direct control 
in site selection and design of social housing. 

J .2.3 Affordable Housing 
The term 'affordable' housing has evolved in recent years in the context of rapidly 
escalating house prices and when 'affordability' was becoming increasingly difficul t, 
especially for the first-time buyer. 

Under Part V, 'affordable housing' is defined as housing on land made available through 
Part V to 'eligible persons'. This is to be implemented under the 20 per cent development 
control mechanism for social and affordable housing on residential pl anning applications, 
(the 20 per cent mechanism) . 

The allocation of such 'affordable housing' is to be made for 'eligible persons' from a 
Scheme for Allocation by the local authority and not on the open market, as may be the case 
for what might be termed 'affordable-type housing'. 

2.0 Evaluation of Workability of Part V of the Planning and Development Act 2000, 
as amended in 2002 
Figure 3 outlines the titles of the 20 parts of the Planning and Development Act 2000. as 
amended in 2002, and indicates where Part V principally interacts with other Parts of the 
Act. The interaction with Part II (Pianos and Guidelines) and Part UI (Development Control) 
is of particular significance. 
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Figure 3. Outline of Parts 1 - 20 of Planning and Development Act 2000, as amended 
in 2002 

Preliminary and General XI Development by State & Local 
Authorities 

II Plans and Guidelines XII Compensation 

III Control of Development XUI Amenities 

IV Architectural Heritage XIV Acquis ition of Land 

V Housing Supply XV Development on the Foreshore 
(Amended in 2002 Act) 

VI An Bord Plea mila XVI Events and Funfai rs 

VII Disclosure of Interest etc XVII Financial Provisions 

VIIJ Enforcement XVIU Miscellaneous 

IX Strategic Development Zones XIX Commencement. repeals and 
continuance 

X Environmental Impact Assessment XX Amendment of Road Acts 1993 

Figure 4. Outline of Sections 93-100 (Part V) of Planning and Development Act 2000 
(as amended) 

I Section 93 : Interpretat ion 

I 
DEvnOPM ENT PLAN RELATED ASPECfS 

5«lioo 94 : Housing Strategies 
Section 9S : Housing Strategies and t)e\'elopmel11 Plans 

I)t;Vf: LOPMENT CONTROL RELATED ASPECTS 

Seetion 96: Pro\'is ion of Social and Affordable Housing ctc, 
Seclion 97 : Development to which Section 96 does not apply 

·Sections 96 and 97 wert amended in the 2002 Act 

I 
Section liS : Allocation of Affordable Housing 

Section 99 : Controls 011 resale of ccnain houses 
Section tOO : Regulations under this Pan 

Section 101 : Housing and Planning Authority under this . section 
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Figure 4 outli nes the titles of the various Sections of Part V, as amended (Sections 93- 101 
inclusive) and identifies Sections 94 and ~5 as Development Pl an and Sections 96 and 97 
as Development Control related aspects, as considered below under Sections 2.1 and 2.2. 

2.1 Housing Strategies/Development Plans and Housing Supply (Sections 94 and 95 of 
Part V) 

2.1.1 Scope of Hou.\·ing StrategieslDeI'elopment Plans and role of the '20 per cent 
Mechanism' 
Statutory Development Plans are prepared by local planning authorities as the basis for the 
proper planning and sustainable development of their areas. 

Figure 5 summarises the scope of a Housing Strategy as provided for in Sections 94 and 
95 . The Strategy requires that adequate land be zoned in Development Plans to meet 
demand for housing, and that a provision that up to 20 per cent of such zoned land be 
reserved for either or both social or affordable housing. 

Section 96 of the Act, as amended in 2002 , provides that the reservation of this land may 
be obtained in the context of planning applications for housing where a Housing Strategy 
appl ies (Part V, new system). The land element is to be acquired is at 'existing use val ue'. 
if purchased after 25th August 1999. and at 'the price paid for the land', plus interest, if 
acquired before that date. 

The reservation of up to 20 per cent of land, or the provision of residential units on sites for 
either or both social or affordable housing in the context of residential plann ing 
applications/decisions (where a Housing Strategy applies) is referred to as the '20 per cent 
mechani sm' in this Paper. 

As indicated in Figure 5, the established system for achieving the reservation of land for 
sociaUaffordable housing i.e. by direct acquisition or CPO by the local authority, and other 
mechanisms, remains in operation. It is not clear how this may be affected by Part V. 

2./.2 Zoning Objectives and the implementation o/the 20% Mechanism 
The 20% mechanism applies only to residential development on lands zoned solely for 
residential or for a mix of residential and other uses. 

In the context of existing Development Plans throughout Ireland, there is a considerable 
degree of variation and inconsistency as to the type of areas zoned for residential or for a 
mixture of residential and other uses, between different Planning Authorities . 

For example, some County Development Plans (e.g. Mayo, Sligo) do not incorporate 
zoning objectives for smaller vill ages or towns, while in other Counties (e.g. Waterford, 
Cork) there are zoning objectives for towns, villages and other smaller settlements. 

While the Planning and Development Act 20<Xl requires that "Local Area Plans" will be 
prepared for all towns of over 1500 population, the inconsistency in Development Plan 
Zoning Objectives throughout Ireland is likely to continue to result in a high degree of 
incons i ste~cy in the application of the 20% mechanism. 
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.' igure 5. Scope of Housing Strategy and 20% Mechanism 

Scope of Housing Strategy 
• Assess supply and demand for housing with reference 10 need. prices, 

income etc. 
• Zone sufficient and suitable land for housing 
• Shall reserve not more /lUlI/ 20% of land for either or both social or 

affordable housing 
• May inelude Specific Objectives specifying a particular % of 

social/affordable hOllsing within a fJUrticular area 

L 
M echanismsfor Achieving up to 20per cent Reservation of Land for 
either or bolh Social or Affordable Housing 
I . Part V • New system 

• 20% mechanism in residemial planning applicalions/ decisions where 
a HOllsing Strategy applies 

• andlor 
2. Established system 

• Direct acquisition or CPO etc by Local Authority. 

2./3 HOI/sing Slrategy Objectives and the implement(lfioll of the 20% Mechanism 
Figure 6 shows the location of the 89 Planning Authorities. which have indi vidually, or 
joi ntly prepared Housing Strategies. 

The following Housing Strategy objectives for Sociall Affordable housing are taken as 
examples for illustrative purposes. 

• Example /.' 20% reservation sought with no split between social and affordable housing 
(e.g. Carlow County Council I Carlow Town Counci l) 

• £mmple 2,' 20% reservation sought with a general 50:50 split between social and 
affordable housing (e.g. Dun Laoghaire Rathdown County Council). 

• Example 3: 20% sought with no general split betwecn social and affordable housing, but 
a split spec ified for areas within the Planning Authority area (e.g. Dublin City Council). 

The following observations apply to the above examples: 

• In cases where no general split (applies to an estimated 58 per cent of planning 
authorities) is sought between social and affordable housing. there will inevitably be 
uncertain.ty as to outcome of any ' planning conditionl agreement for a residential 
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planning application. The Planning Authori ty. the applicant or me general public may 
disagree over the proportion of social or affordable which is appropriate on a particular 
site. 

• In cascs where a general split (applies to an estimated 42 per cent of planning authorities) 
is sought between soc ial and affordable housing, while there will be a greater degree of 
certainty, the planning application must then be detennined in accordance with the 
specified split . 

• In cases where there is a 0 per cent allocation for social/affordable housing is specified 
for particular areas. planning applications must be detenni ned in that context. Such an 
allocation generally distingu ishes between areas with a high ex isting concentration of 
social housing (generally relatively lower value areas) and areas wit h a low 
concentration of soc ial housing (generally higher val ue areas) and seeks to address the 
issue of social inclusion I integration by providing for a highcr sociall affordable 
housing element in the higher value areas . In affordabi li ty and practical tenns. thi s 
di ffercnce in land values makes it diffi cult to implement a workable deve lopment 
control system in the context of the 20% mechanism. Site values alone in a relatively 
high value area. at say € 150.000-200.000 per housing unit cou ld exceed the Local 
Authori ty maximum fina ncial aJlocmion for a social/affordable housing unit , at say 
€ 120.000-1 80,000. 

2.1.4 CO/lelusiolls all the workability of the 20% mechall ism relating to Housi/lg Srralegies 
/ Development Plans 
Many Development Plans previously provided no clear indication as to the basis for the 
amount of land to be zoned or the demand for housi ng by different sectors of the housing 
market e.g. social housing, private housing etc. Methodologies such as those outlined in 
" Housing Nccds Assessment" by An Foras Forbartha were not applied in many 
Development Plans. 

A number of the provisions of Part V relating to the Housing Strategies and their adoption 
as Variations to a Development Plan are therefore considered to be a useful and workable 
provision for a more systematic approach to the estimation of the supply and demand for 
housing in Development Plans. Previously, while such a systematic approach to housing 
was applied by some Planning Authorities, it was not an essential statutory requirement of 
a Development Plan. 

The fommlation of projections and policies to ensure that sufficient and sui table land is 
zoned for Housing is a useful and. in many circumstances, a necessary addition to the 
previous Development Plan systcm. 

As outlined above, howevcr, the use of zoning objectives. and the associated "20% 
mechanism" in Housing Strategies I Development Plans presents a number of significant 
problems, which render it unnecessary. inappropriate and unworkable. These problems are 
funher detailed in Section 2.2 below. in the context of pl anning applications/decision for 
housing developments. 
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.' igure 6. Planning Authorities which have Individually/Jointly Prepared Housing 
Strategies 

..--/ COlll<o'TV COUNCILS 

o CITY COUNCILS 

• llOROUGH COUNCILS 

• TOWN COUNCILS 

.- .. 
COR K 

Source of Base Map: Department of the Environment and Local Government 

2.2 Development Control and HOI/sing SI/pply in the context of Planning Applications and 
Decisions (Section 96 and 97 of Part V as amended) 
Much of the difficulties and controversy relating to the operation of Part V of The Planning 
and DevelopmeRl Act arise from Sections 96 and 97 which relate to the application of the 
20% mechanism to planning applications and decisions for private housing development . 
The Development Control aspects of Part V of The Planning and Development Act were 
amended by The Planning and Development Act 2002 . Section 2.2.1 below outlines the 
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amendments to Section 96 and 97 of the 2000 Act. and Part V, as amended is evaluated in 
that context in Sections 2.2.2 - 2.2.4. 

2.2.1 Outline of Amemiments 10 Section 96 a/ the 2000 Act by the 2002 Act 
Three basic amendments which were made by the 2002 Act. are outlined and evaluated 
under (a)-(c) below. 

a) Additional options for an agreement regarding the provision of social or affordable 
housing under Part V. 

Section 3 of the 2002 Act amended Section 96 of the 2000 Act main ly by providing for 
additional ways in which the applicanr for pennission for housi ng developmenr may 
comply with the requirement of Pan V, subject to an agreemenr with the Planning 
Authority. These additional ways for reaching agreement include the foJ1owing : 

• Transfer land or provide houses, or serviced sites, at an,other location within the 
functional area of the Planning Authority. 

Make a payment to the Planning Authority which will be used for the provision of social 
and affordable housing . 

• A combination of options, including the options in the original Section 96 of the 2000 
Act. 

The agreement options now available under the 2000 Act. as amended by the 2002 Ac!. are 
summarised below. based on paragraphs (a) and (b) of Section 96(3) of the 2002 Ac!. 

Se<:tion 96(3} 
Parairaph (a) - Transfer of part or parts of the planning application land to the ownership 
of the Plann ing Authority. to be reserved for the provision of social or affordable housing 
(up to 20%). 

Para~raDb (b) - Instead of the transfer or part transfer of lands, a~ in (a) above, an agreement 
may provide for either or a combination or (i}-(viii) below. and summarised as follows: 

(i) The b"iiding "nd ,,,nsf,, of ho",,, on 'he pimming "ppiieation site to the Pi""ning 
Authority, or to persons nominated by the Authority 

(ii) The transfer of serviced sites on the planning application site to the Planning 
Authority. 

(iii) 1be transfer to the Planning Authority of the ownership on any other land within the 
functional area of the Planning Authority 

(iv) The building and transfer of houses on any other land within the functional area of 
the Planning Authority (i.e. as in (iii) above) to the Planning Authority. or to persons 
nominated by the Planning Authority 

(v) The transfer of serviced sites on any other land within the functional area of the 
Planning Authority (i.e. as in (iii) above) to the Planning Authority, or persons 
nominated by the Planning Authority. 

(vi) A payment of such an amount as specified in the agreement to the Planning Authority 
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(vii) A combination of a transfer of land , as referred to in Paragraph (a), and one or more 
of the things in the preceding paragraphs, i.e . (i)-(vi) above 

(viii) A combination of the doing o f two or more of the things referred to in (i)-(vi) above 

The options as outlined above for Paragraph (b) are subject to the following: 

"But subject in every case to the provision that is made under this paragraph 
result ing in the aggregate mo netary value of the property or amounts or both. as the 
case mlly be, transferred or paid by virtue of agreement being equivalent to the 
monetary value of the land that the planning authority would receive if the 
agreemem solely provided for a transfer of land under paragraph (a):' 

In consideri ng whether to enter into an agreement under paragraph (b). paragraph (c) of 
Section 96(3) provides that the planning authori ty shall consider each of the followi ng:-

(i) whether such (1/1 agreemem will COlllribute effectively lind effJciemly to achievement 
of the objectives of the housing straleg)'; 

(ii) The rrmuier to the Planning Authorit), of the ownership 0" any other Ilind withi" the 
fimctiollal area of the Planning Authority. 

(iii) whether sllch till agreement will constitute the best lise of the resources lwailable to it 
to ensure lin al/equate supply of housing alld any fina llcial implic(ltiOIiS of the 
agreement for its fimc/ion.f liS II housing (1II1hority; 

(iv) the need to coumer undue segregation ill hOl/sillg between persons of differem social 
background in the area of the authorit),; 

(v) whether such lin agreement is ill accordance with the provisions of tile Del'eiopment 
Plan; 

(vi) the time within which housing referred to ill section 94(4)(a) is likely to be provided 
as a consequence of the agreemem" . 

It would appear that , if offered by lhe applicant , a Planning AUlhority has to accept an offer 
to transfer land (i.e . paragraph (a) above), but has d iscretion in accepting the options in 
paragraph (b), as the basis for an agreement. This discretion is expressed in a condition of 
permission by the Planning Authority or An Bord Plcanala if appealed. which becomes the 
basis for an agreement within 8 weeks of the decision . 

(b) Reversal of 2-year limit on duration of residential planning permissions to nonnal 5 
years. 

Seclion 4 of the 2002 Act reversed Section 96( 15) of the 2000 Act which provided for a 2 
year limit for residential planning permissions where a Housing Strafegy applied. The 2 
year duration of planning permission has been restored to the normal 5 years. 

Any housing permission affected by the 2 year limit will be subject to a levy as follows and 
payable on completion of the house: 

• 0.5% of the cost of a house with a value less than €270.ooo 

0' 

I % of the cost of a house with a value of greater than €270,OOO 
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(c) Reduction of threshold for Part V requirement from 0 .2 hectares to 0.1 hectares 
Section 5 of the 2002 Act amended Section 97(3)(b) of the 2000 Act by substituting "0. 1 
hectares" for "0 .2 hectares", as a threshold (together with that of "4 houses or less", where 
Part V applies. 

2.2.2 Procedures for agreements relating 10 the "20% mechanism" 
Figure 7 summarises the basic provisions of Part V as amended relating to agreements in 
the context of planning applications, decisions and appeals to An Bard Pleamila regarding 
social and affordable housing etc . 

Figure 8 outlines in more detail the complexity of the stages and procedures involved. A 
complex "Exemption Certificate" procedure also applies for housing appl ications as an 
"anti-avoidance" measure. 

The key issue for consideration relates to the procedures. whereby formal "agreements" 
relating lO the 20% mechanism are to be made. These provisions are complex and are 
considered below under the various levels and Stages relating to the development control 
process. 

Stages 1-4: Basis for agreements: local-authority level: 
• Stage I: Pre- application discussions 
• Stage 2: Planning application 
• Stage 3: SubmissionslobseIVations by third parties 
• Stage 4: Planning Decisions/Conditions 

Stages 1-5: Basis for agreements: An Bard Pleanala level: 
Slage 5: Planning appeals by applicant or third party 

• Stage 6: Planning Decisions/Conditions. 

Stage 7: Agreements between applicant and planning authority 

Stage 8: Disputes on agreements: Property Arbitator or An Bard Pleami la level 

Stage 9: Allocation/construction of social/affordable housing by/for local authority 

Slage 10: Construction/sale of private housing by developer 

The construction/sale of private housing for sale on the open market can only commence 
after the final agreement on social! affordable housing is made, and is constrained by the 
20 per cent mechanism in Slages 1-9. 

2.23 Planning basis/or "unworkability" 0/20% mechanism 
From Figure 8 and a review of Slages 1-10 as outlined above, it is submitted that the Part 
V 20% mechanism procedure is unworkable for reasons, which include the fo llowing: 

• Increased uncertainty 
This applies to all Slages 1-8 and presents uncertainty for the applicant, third parties and 
Planning Authority during the processing of the planning application. 
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Figure 7. Summary of Development Control Aspects of Part V 

-
Exemption Certificate (if relevant) 

. 4 houses or less . 0.1 hectares or less 

I 
Planning Application ~ 

Third party submissions 
/ observations 

Decision of Planning Authority 

I 
I Appeal to An Bard Pleanala I 

I 
I Decision of An Bard Pleanala I 

Agreement between Applicant and Local I 
Authority (within 8 weeks) 

Dispute between 

· Applicant and Local Authority 

· An Bard Plcamlla 

· Property Arbitrator 

No time limit for detennination 

I Allocation/Construction of Social / Affordable Housing I 
I 

I Construction/Sale of Private Housing I 

• Increased lime delays 
The additional delays in the processing of residential planning applications arising from the 
additional Stages 1, 7 and 8 , could in many instances, amount to an addi tional 2-6 months 
to the existing period of 2 months to 1 year for planning applications, generally. Add itional 
appeals to An Bard Pleamila by third partys are also likely to arise relating to the 20% 
mechanism . 
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Figure 8. 

-
ST"OE I · PRE·PLANNING DISCUSSIONS ON PROPOSED AOIlEEMENT 

Sl "OE 2 • PLANN ING "-I'PlICA l ION ST"GEJ_ 

- ApclIicaot mull speedy '-" ne or she ~ 10 comply C- . Submission, I Obso<valion. by 
willi I condition retabng 10 sociillJaflordabie fIou,ing ~~ on Pn:>pOMd ,-

sr"Of • ' DECISION Of' PlANNINO ...uHfORlTY 

.sto.II requirtl I condilion 10 enler InIO In ag_ will> 
!he Planning A\IIhoriIy "'O"'(hng sodaIIafIordatlie ~ 

STAGE 5 " N'PEA1. TO.t.N IIORf) PlEAN4lA 

· Appe~ by IIIe applicanl. or 

· Appeal by Ilhlrd party relating to agreement cond ition 

STAGE •• DECISION OF.t.N BORO PlEAN4lA 

· Shill require I QOndilion to enter into I n egrooment wllh 
thl pta nning Authoritv regarding to<;~11 ,rrordable ...... 

SrAGE', AGREEMENT 8£TWEENAPPUCAN'T ANO P\.ANNI'IG AUlHORITY 

f----
Required within 8 ....eeb 0( permission f----
Agreemeot may provide lor transfer of land. IIouse$ or sites or 
on appIicalion lit. or on lnotner sHe, or P1vment of an amount ,,-, 

STAGE •• DISPUTE 8ETWEEN "-I'Pl1CANT AND LOCAL AlJTHORITY 

If I dispute refer to: 

· An 60rd F'Iea!>ata. ' Ally """tier ollie< I/uIn Villuelion 

· Th8 Property NbilralOf -O;s.pu11 on value 0( land. ailltS. 
1"Iouses. prof~. 

· P ropertV Arbitralor m.v fix the number and Iype o r 
I>ousM to be transfarred. compensatlon payable etc. 

· No"""'_I0~ 
STAGE. _ AlLOCATION I CONSTIlUCTION OF SOCIAU 
AfFOfIOMlE t-IOUSltIG 8'1' PLANNING AUTHORITY 

-· Sdleme r&QUi~ for tile order of pIiority lor 
allocation to "eligibloo p$fSOns". STAGE 10 CONSTRUCTION I SALlE OF 

· Sche me 10 be reviewed w hen mlking or PRVATE HOUSING BY DEVELOPER 

I1IYi8wing • ~ Plan 

· Consttuctlon 01 houIlng by Local Au1horiIy or . ConllrUClioni .IIe " privale -- housing by developer !of .... on 
open markel 

figu'" 8. Additional i'roce<!urcslUnccnainly A""",ate<! " 'nh the ""2Opt-r cent Mod",n"",,' R"'Iuinng an 
AgrC<:rr'lCnlon So<iaVAtfordablc Housing 

c::::J Addffionat Procedures relating 10 Part V appiic;!tionI - Stages 1, 7. 8 and 9 -n..r. .~.....o<llllay~ihll plarll"ling~untilSia9"l..a_-.._. 
Thoo_.~,_~"",,_bIO 
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• Reduction in supply of IIolising generally 
The stated purpose of Pan V was to increase..supply of social! affordable housing in the 
context of housing supply generally. 

The system has already, and will continue to, introduce a high degree of uncertainty and 
inconsistency in the submission and determination of planning applications. and is likely to 
reduce supply in a context where an increased supply of housing is necessary as a key 
national objective. 

• Specific difficulties in the application of Part V to in(/ivid,wl sites 
At a site-specific level. there are a wide number of practical difficulti es on how to allocate 
Ihe 20% within a panicu lar scheme. and how is this to be lfCaled in a balanced and 
consistent manner in different areas. 

For illustration purposes, Figure 9 shows a site layout for 10 houses, six of which are semi
detached and four of which are terraced. The site is zoned 'Residential ' and the Housing 
Strategy applies a 20 per cent reservation for social/affordable housing with a 50:50 split. 
The sociall affordable requirement is assumed 10 be two of the terraced houses i.e . number 
6 (social) and number 7 (affordable) . 

Figure 9 also shows a site layout for 50 houses, which involves more complex issues 
relating to location, design etc reialing to the imposition of the social and/or affordable 
housing. The site is zoned ' Residential' and the Housi ng Strategy applies a 20 per cent 
reservation for social/affordable housing with no specified split. 

The general conclusion from the case studies is that the imposition of the 20% mechanism 
is unnecessary, inequitable. unworkable and is likely to reduce the supply of both private . 
social and affordable housing, contrary to the national interest, and all panies concemed, 

• Reduced (,"ol/lrol in site selection and (Iesign of ~'oci(/f housing by local a/lthorities 
Local Authorities will lose control over site selection and design of Social Housing . The 
Local Authority should choose the best sites based on a variety of considerations , such as 
those outlined in the DOELG Social HOI/sing Guidelines: Site Selection. 

• Conflictillg value systems by decisioll makers with no clear and consistent approach 
In planning terms , every site for a planning application for 5 houses or more has a different 
socio economic comext and dcsign ]XItemial. A variety of complex value judgemems will 
have to be made in the case of each planning application. 

Individual Managers , Planners , Housing Officers , elected Counci llors and others with an 
input to the decision making process within a particular Planning Authority are likely to 
have different opi nions, value systems as to how sociall affordable housing is to be 
achieved in the context of a particular planning application. This will furthe r exacerbate the 
problems and uncertainty in reaching an agrcemenl. 

• No ,'illstainabfe basis for threshold of "4 houses or less", or "0. 1 hectares or less" , ill 
terms of social inregrllliolll illclusioll 
While any th,reshold is likely to be unworkable , a threshold of "4 houses or less" is, from 
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a practical planning viewpoint, inappropriate and unworkable. What is the basis in 
planning, sociological , social segregaliQnlintegration, economic, cultural or other such 
considerations 10 suggest that a housing development of 5 houses or more needs to provide 
for an e lement of social/affordable housing? 

Figure 9. Illustrative Housing Layouts (10 and SO houses) 

II. LUSTItATl\' E L'" YOUT .·O R so ItOUSKS 

"'Humo Hou,lng Slr.lOn requlros 20% "''''''''"Ilon 
... Jl h no .plil belwt .. ,od.1 an d dTordabl~ 

Applicants desired I~YO\II having ",gani 10 hQ\lSing 
need. of loe",o" I currenl markel (os in l.yool) 

,-"'" 
48 ..,,,,i..JCllclk.-d 

Issue< 10 be Igrtt<l r<ganling imposilion ofwo;I' and 
I or affordable boo';ng r<:<!u;rerru"", c_g_ 

Local iQII: ConconlralC woi.l.ndf or 
. ffoo;l.'blc ;n 011<' part of S;,t or .'pqlPCT.""," 

Ihroo~houl ,ile? 
Typ< ofUnilS: Wn..1 'ype of unitS .n: 
oppropri",c for social and lor affordable 
how;ng-' 
Design I layool impliCltlion. for imroduclion 
ofa new housing lypcllpanmcnl<? 
So<:io·",onom;c implic'lions "f I"".,ion of 
_ial and I or affordabk housing and 
.pprop<i~lc splil 13,io foo- Ih is developmcnl? 

CONCLUSIO N: 

ILLUSTRATIVE SITE LAYOUT FOR 10 
HOUSES 

Hous ing Slralegy req ui res 20% 
fesarva1!on wllh 50:50 spill between 
Soc ial and Affordable 

6semi-detached 
41erraced 
Houses 6 and 7 are assumed to be 
social! affordable provision (20%) 

Is this degree of imposed social 
integration desirable or 
workable rrom either the 
viewpoint of the private house 
purchaser or the recipients of 
social or affordable housing? 

Imposition or 20·/. soc i .U. rrurd.bl~ hou~inJi: m ~r h ~ ni~m to priutt hou~in g dr.-r\opmrnt. i. 
unnr~cuary, in e<l uitabl r and unworkable. 

Figu~ 9, llIustra tin Housing Layouts (10 and SO bouses) 
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This is particu larly the case having regard to the various other exi sting DOELG pol icy 
mechan isms for the provision of social housi ng in terms of site selection and design cri teria 
as considered in Part One of this paper. ~ 

If the threshold were increased to, say. 500 houses. it might be more workable, but would 
still be a problem. as it would then be likely to become an avoidance measure for 
applicants. who would propose developments under this threshold . 

• Increasell pressure/or rural hOl/singl hOllsing 0/1 IIn zoned lands 
The 20% mechanism applies only to zoned residential or mixed use lands. This is likely to 
resu lt in increased pressure for residential development on unzoned lands. 

This is a major consideration in the context of the current national dcbate on " rural 
housing". where some one third of the current annual output of some 50,000 house 
constructions are located in "rural areas" (presumably largely unzoned). 

2 2 .4 COllclllsioll on the workability of the 20% mechanism in the cOlllext of Planning 
applications and decisions 
The amendments provided for in the 2002 Act, while introducing a greater degree of 
flex ibility, are unlikely to resolve the difficulties associated with the overall workabil ity of 
the 20% mechanism. If, as is likely, options such as transfer of land, houses or sites to other 
land, or financia l payment by the developer to a planning authority for the provision of 
social and affordable housing, becomes a common practice. it will merely amount to an 
additional tax on private housing provision , at a time when the cost of private housing is 
prohibitive to many purchasers. 

This will not facilitate either the provision of private housing. social housing or affordable 
housing and will have no useful national social or economic benefi t. 

Alternative mechanisms, such as a review of capital gains tax on development land , a 
review of the ;' Kenny Report" , recommendations on the price of building land, sustainable 
financial contributions by developers to infrastructural projects which faci litate housing 
etc. are likely to be more workable and effective, and need to be considered urgent ly by the 
government as a replacement for Section 96 of Part V. 
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